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The bulletproof diet roadmap pdf

The result, bulletproof diet, is a low inflammatory protocol for weight loss without hunger, rapid weight loss and peak performance lifestyle. A bulletproof diet challenges and changes the way you think about weight loss and health. You skip breakfast, stop counting calories, eat high levels of healthy saturated fat, work out and sleep less,
and add smart supplements. By doing so, you gain energy, build lean muscle, and watch the pound melt. With the traditional ditch thinking diet, Asprey went from being overweight and sick in his twenties to maintaining a 100-pound weight loss, increasing his IQ, and feeling better than ever in his forties. The bulletproof diet is your plan to
make life better. BulletProof Diet Roadmap Infographic started a page containing everything you need to know on a bulletproof diet. It's easy to use, and it looks beautiful on your fridge. Bullet Anti-Diet Roadmap teaches you how to choose foods that provide the most energy and vitamins, however containing the lowest amount of theft
performance, inflammation triggers anti-nutrients and striped toxins a bulletproof diet that is simply classified by red, yellow, and green areas. The red zone is the kryptonite area that all humans should avoid, the yellow area is composed of suspicious foods that may cause performance problems for you, and the green area does
everything you encourage to eat lots of in bulletproof diets. Just knowing where you are along the spectrum of ways - and knowing that you don't have to eat perfectly every day - will help you succeed. Managing your weight effectively is just a side effect that happens when your body is working as well. What's a bulletproof diet? The
bulletproof diet shows the size of the section, your guide to the correct foods, plus when to eat food and how to cook it. The bulletproof diet is based on high amounts of quality fats, moderate amounts of high-quality proteins, and tons of organic vegetables eaten at the right time in order to create incredible energy and support lean body
mass. when we eat properly , were all better together . By avoiding foods that make you weak, and with good eating - it really make the world a better place. How to use stripes: Eat green area foods. No calorie counting, no measurements. Just eat and feel your brain, body, and hormones awake again as you bother managing your
weight. If you're in the red zone, you find yourself exposed to toxic food that can be kryptonite for 99 percent of the world's population. It is highly advised to stay away from the red zone at all times if you want to live bulletproof lives. If you are eating in the yellow zone, you find yourself exposed to foods that, while may be the most toxic, for
some people they can cause issues. Green area is where you are Find my diet most of the time. The green area is where you guarantee yourself a positive ROI in terms of your diet and health. The reason I identify myself as following a bulletproof diet compared to a Ketogenic, Banting or even paleo diet at the time, is because the
bulletproof diet becomes special -- the bulletproof outline recommended cooking methods and emphasizes high quality, local, grass-fed and why-raised production. It's a careful approach to eating appeal to me, but I understand for some it may seem complicated. However, once you understand the basics, the chances are that you will
never need a nutritionist in your life. For some, this can be seen as a limitation because you may not have time to follow the schedule the way the bulletproof diet is completely, but then I would say rather than compromise on quality by cooking your food properly. In a perfect world, when I think about being bulletproof, I imagine living in a
small Alaska fishing village in a wooden house, eating freshly caught wild salmon and slowly cooking it in a wood fire stove -- oh, a man can only dream. Below I marked what I regularly consumed inside the Roadmap bulletproof diet. DrinksThis is where the majority will fail when it comes to diet. Liquid calories are all full of kryptonite
sugar-filled beverages. Unless it's cheating days and I feel like a dirty, sugar-laden milkshake from Kraft, I tend to consume 2 drinks during the week; Mainly, water and coffee. I try to drink a lot of water -- at least 2 liters a day. The secret to life is hidden behind the word cliché, said the famous YouTubeer, Shay Karl, I couldn't agree more,
as the cliché as it sounds, drinking water is an insinuable step in the right direction that could be the lead domino for as many healthy choices you might face. Due to the fact that I am looking for a low-carb diet, my body will lose a lot of water. This is a common mistake when people switch from a glucose-based diet to low carb. Keep the
body water when you are not in ketosis or simply compatible with fat. It's also because you can lose up, or gain for that matter, 3-4 kg in a day. I usually start my day with bulletproof coffee and drink black coffee during the day after that. Bulletproof coffee keeps me saturated for a long time, which demands both physical and mental
energy. VeggiesMy are two going to direct veggies of cauliflower and broccoli blocks. It can be incredibly frustrating sometimes but I try and use different cooking methods and spices to change taste. Naturally, my kerb will come from my veggies - unless I feed again, in which case, I prefer sweet potatoes. Oils and FatsI cook with coconut
oil almost daily and use brain octane oil or MCT in my bulletproof coffee.Nuts and LegumesI are not a huge fan of legumes or nuts -- with this I often get a teaspoon of nutbutter before hard hard Butter fed grass, ghee and sometimes unsweetily filled yogurt or raw cream from fed grass cows -- yo-yo self-curing. The protein I try and limit
my protein intake to the bare minimum I think my body needs. Having said that, I couldn't think of a macro nutrient more beneficial for fat loss and muscle growth than juicy steak or grilled lamb crushing from grass-fed animals. I also enjoy salmon, although, we can't get wild salmon caught here in South Africa (which I know of). Farmed
salmon tend to have many toxins found inside muscle fat, so choosing salmon with thin fat layers is a wise choice. Another excellent nutrients are dense fat/protein egg bombs. I try and buy rasied egg orgrass and I will have almost 3 every day. My starch doesn't usually eat much starch, it's a personal preference, however. Butter on a
strange occasion finds it a way into my food. I also enjoy sweet potatoes and white rice for a rare occasion at least once a week. FruitI is not sure where the fruit actually fits into a healthy diet, but that's the argument for another day. Put simply, as Ferris' team explains in the 4-hour body: the fruit gets converted into glycerol phosphate
faster than any other carbohydrate, which turns into triglycerides by the liver, which then leads to... Wait for it.... Fat storage. Come on, come on! If I have the desire of the gods, I usually indulge in some blueberries and coconut cream. FlavouringsSea spices and salts, cider vinegar, turmeric, rosemary and black pepper are my favorites.
SweetenersI is not a trust sweetener, but now I am experimenting with Stevia. Stevia is known to kick you out of ketosis which can be a game change due to most sweeteners even if they are a bit worth the energy. Sweeteners are also known to affect your gut bacteria, which explains why diet coke consumption can cause weight gain
despite having little calorie content. CookingIdeally, you want to eat your food raw to avoid damaging dense nutrients - but, even my crazy ass can't handle some raw food, so the next best thing is slow cooking and for a longer period of time. I cook at 180 degrees Celsius (350F). I also often steam my vegetables and hunt my eggs to
avoid damaging the proteins inside the yolk. Diet in a nutshell: Avoid sugars, get most of your calories from healthy fats, eliminate seeds (excluding white rice) and oils derived from grains and gluten, switch to grass-fed meats and butter, eat organic fruits and vegetables (limit the fruit to 1–2 servings a day) and cook the food gently if at all.
Shoot for 50–60% of your daily calories from healthy fats, 20% of protein, and the rest from vegetables. Drink bulletproof coffee as an alternative to breakfast. This will help you harness cravings until late lunch. To brew your coffee or bulletproof tea below). Buy the book. This is the diet In the upcoming book of Dave Asprey. You can get a
unique bonus if you book before ordering now. Put the diet on Coach.me. You will get help from the community of others working on this plan in the Q&A section of coach.me.Hire coach accountability. Invest in your success by coaching 1-on-1 through Coach.me. All of these trainers are experienced with diet and can help you optimize the
diet for your life. The bulletproof diet is an anti-inflammatory program for no hunger, rapid weight loss and peak performance. It was developed by biohacker Dave Asprey based on research findings that challenge conventional dietary advice. You can go through details about diet support research and download details of a PDF page of
the image the way the bulletproof diet is used for a full explanation here (you need to give your email address, but it's worth it). What can you eat?1. Removing sugar (including water and sports drinks that contain HFCS, honey, and agaw). Any fruit or dessert (such as raw honey) is best stored for late at night.2 Replace sugar calories with
healthy fats from such as grass-fed butter, ghee, or organic coconut oil or unhealed oils such as olive oil. Bulletproof also sells itself especially optimizing healthy fats: brain octane™ and upgrading™ XCT oil. When baking, first use a small amount of oil, and more at the end to prevent excess oxidation of fats.3. Eliminate gluten in any form
or form. This includes bread, cereals, and pasta. Don't make the mistake of resorting to gluten-free junk food, which can be almost as bad.4. Harvest seeds, seed-derived oils, and vegetable oils such as corn, soybeans, and rapeseed. Also remove unstable polysaturated oils such as walnuts, flaxseeds, and peanut oil.5 Eliminate all
synthetic additives, coloring, and flavoring. This includes aspartame, MSG, colors, and artificial flavors.6 Eat significant amounts of battered meat, grass fed from large nash-eating animals such as beef, lamb, and bison. Pair this with fish, eggs, and shellfish .6A. The focus is on the fed grass. Eliminating toxins to reduce inflammation and
improve cognitive function is an important part of this diet.7. Eliminate legumes like peanuts, beans, and lentils. If you have to have your beans, soak, sprout (or ferment) and cook them.8 Remove all processed, homogeneous, and pasteurized dairy products. High-fat items can be pasteurized, but must be fed from grass. Full fat, raw,
whole dairy from grass-fed cows is good for most people.9 Switch to grass-fed meat and wild caught seafood. Eat beef, eggs and some pork, chicken, turkey, and duck.10 Switch to organic fruits and vegetables. This is more important for some plants than others. Avocados and guacamole are great! For details visit.11. If you cook your
food lightly at all. Combine water to your cooking whenever possible and use low Don't use microwaves or frying.12. Limit fruit consumption to 1–2 servings per day. In favor of low fructose contains fruits such as berries and lemons over watermelon and apples.13. Add spices and other flavors from the bulletproof diet. Benefit plant-based
spices such as deer and rosemary over powder. Use high quality ones, recently opened .14. enjoy your meal . The Bulletproof CoffeeMany diet includes a bulletproof coffee to start your day. This coffee or tea (white or green) is mixed with unspoilt grass-fed butter and MCT oil. This coffee gives you instant cognitive benefit, along with the
fasting option through the morning meal (here are instructions to combine bulletproof diets with intermittent fasting). To make coffee or tea on your own, start with the highest quality coffee you can find, or a white or green tea. Then mix in at least two tablespoons of Craigwold butter and two tablespoons of mct oil.The bulletproof diet
confirms the food to think of this in terms of bad, better, and best. You don't have a breakdown if you have the full choice (source). ProteinDiving in deepGrass-fed beefGrass-fed lambPastured EggsProtein powdersHydrolyzed collagenColostrumBeef Plasma/SerumWhey protein concentrateLow mercury fishAnchovies, Haddock, Patrale,
sole, sardines, sockeye salmon, summer flounder, TilapiaTroutWadingPastured porkPastured chickenPastured turkeyPastured duckPastured gooseWhey protein isolateGetting your toes wetHigh mercury or farmed seafoodFactory farmed eggs and meatDon't do it! Soybean Protein Wheat ProteinBeansCheeseOther Pasteurized or
Cooked Dairy (Except Butter)Oils and FatsDiving deepGrass Feeding ButterGrass Nutrition GheePastured Egg Yolk Grass Nutrition Meat Fish Oil Oil Fish Oil gmo soy lecithinExtra Virgin Olive Oil ButterCoa ButterAvacado OilWadingPalm OilPastured Bacon fatGrain-fed butterGrain-fed gheeunheated almond oilunheated hazelnut
oilunheated walnut oilGetting your wetDuck fatGoose fatCanola oilCorn oilCottonseedFlax oilPeanut oilSoy and vegetable oilChicken fatSafflower oilSunflower oilDon't do it! MargarineOther Synthetic Trans fatsOils made from GMO SeedsCommercial lardVeggiesDiving in deepAvacadosCilantroVesParsleyBok choyBrussels
SproutsCollardsCooked spinachKaleAsparagusBrocolliCabbagesCauliflowerCarCelrotseryCucumber LettucesFennelRadishArtichokesGreen beansSummer SquashesZucchiniWadingEggplantPeppersTomatoesGarlicOnionGetting your toes wetBeetsCorn(fresh on the cob)PeasPlantainsSweet PotatoesWinter SquashesYamsDon't do it!
Canned potato mushrooms VegetablesFried eat deep sugar fruit such as:BlackberryCranberryGrapefruitLemonLimePassion FruitRasberryStrawberryWadingAverage-sugar Fruit:AppleApricotBlueberryCantapeCherryKiwiNectarineOrangePapachPearApplePlumGetting your toesH wet-sugar-sugar Fruits don't! Nuts and legumesDiving in
deep raw coconut only:AlmondsBrazil nutsCashewsHazelnutsMacadamia nutsPecansPine nutsPistachiosWadingRaw ChestnutsSprouted legumesGreen beansGetting to your wetGarbanzo beansPeasPeanutsDried beansLentilsDon't do it! Non-fermentation soySoy nuts nutbose nuts given legumesGrainsDiving in deepWadingBrown rice
black rice white rice rice wheat organic rice quinoaOatsGetting your feet moisturganic wheatDon don't do it! Any inorganic refined or wholegrain seeds except riceGMO grainDairyDiving in deep grass fed with organic grass fed ghee (clear butter)inorganic grass fed butterNon organic grass nutrition gheeGrass feeds full fat raw organic milk
(not pasteurized and only if tolerated) grass feeds raw organic cream full-fat (not pasteurized only if tolerated). Grass fed full fat raw organic yogurt (not pasteurized and only if tolerated)WadingGrain feeds inorganic raw milk (if tolerated) butter-fed seeds or gheeOrganic pasteurized organic milkNon organic pasteurized dairy cheese (dairy
or not) get your feet wetSkim milk or LowfatCheese milk products with mold (blue cheese) don't do this! Any dairy from dairy factory farms from farms using milkCondensed milkCondensed milkIce creamSpices and flavors in deepApple wine sea vinegar salted ginger silantroparsleyOreganoTumericRosemaryLavendarThymeCinnamonAllspiceClovesWadingOrganic-prepared mustard(no additive)GarlicOnionBlack pepperGetting your wetFermented soyTamariMisoNutmegTable salt (pure sodium)Don't do it! Commercial salad dressingsYeastSpice extractsMSGSweetners and sugarsDiving in deepXylitolSviaMaltitolOther sugar alcoholDextroseWadingRaw Honey
SyrupCoconut sugarBrown sugarGetting your feet wetDon don't do it! Aspartame(nutrasweet)Sucralose(splenda)AcelsulfameAgave syrupHigh-fructose corn syrupFruit juice concentrateCookingDiving in deepRaw / Not cookedLightly heatedSteamed al denteBaked at 350• or belowWadingBoiledPoachedLightly grilled(not charred)Getting
your toes wetDon't do it! BurntBlackenedCharredDeep FriedMicrowavedMORE TIPSIn morning, bulletproof coffee and wait to eat later in the day. Wait for lunch to eat again, have a modest amount of protein with healthy vegetables and fats. Save stars and other carbohydrates for dinner with some more protein. If you choose to make
fruit, try it late in the day, just before going to bed. The bulletproof diet is a spectrum. If you don't make the perfect choices, you won't fail. Checking in your Coach.me dashboard every day you eat on top of the yellow part of the infographic. Soup is a great lunch option. Bake vegetables, add butter, brain octane oil, spices, and mixes! Put it
in Thermos Elli to go to the office, in addition to bulletproof coffee, you can have tea, water, soda water. Some followers like it. Himalayan salts into the water in the morning for its effects on the adrenals. To eat, try sushi with brain octane, or choose a good w/grass-fed beef restaurant (order a grass-fed burger without bread). You will find
more restaurant tips here. If traveling, you may want to feed on grass butter or ghee to add to the greens. For snacks, try eggs, sardines, high quality organic chocolate. You can mix bulletproof collagen protein with bulletproof coffee or other drinks. Save money: If you have freezer space, buy bulk meat from a local grass-fed beef rancher.
Buy quality meat to cook at home instead of eating. Use frozen vegetables that you can buy in quantity. Don't worry about calories. Follow the food guidelines in the infographic and you will be satisfied without filling. Good luck in your diet. Here are some final tips: Many thank our bulletproof content partner for helping us write this guide.
Guide.
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